
W 175 Scripture-Based Liturgies
Liturgies contributed by Grove readers

In The Steps of The Passion

Introduction

Most services are unable to allow people to travel at their own speed through the Word. This has been
deliberately designed to be 'passive' as the purpose of this liturgy is to allow people to travel the road through the
Passion narrative, but also to give them the opportunity to 'get off the bus' and meditate on whatever speaks to
them. There should be as little movement as possible so it is suggested that three people are used. One to read
the poetry, one for the readings and one for the prayer each having their own place to stand, preferably where
they do not have to move far to sit. At the end of each prayer there should be a short period of silence before the
complete verse of the following hymn is played through.

So that the singing does not 'fizzle out' a small choir (5 or 6 voices) should lead the singing to enable those
attending the freedom to participate, or otherwise. The hymns are suggestions and may be substituted as
appropriate. The poetry is all taken from 'Awaken to a Dream' " 1997 by the International Library of Poetry as a
compilation. Featured poets submitted poetry which was judged and accepted entries then published.

Instructions to leaders: To help maintain a quiet environment it is suggested that papers suitably placed in a file
are kept on a reading desk or stand and not held. At the end of your section turn quietly to the next so it is ready
to use. Whoever is following should not stand up until the previous leader is seated.

Choir: Stand at the beginning of the last line of the play over and sit at the end of each hymn. Use the beginning
of each play over to find the hymn you are about to sing.

Poetry Reader: Stand once choir is seated, wait if there seems to be a lot of movement Announce the title
followed by author.

Scripture Reader: Announce each passage before reading ( even if it is only a verse) ensure that if you are using
a bible passages are clearly numbered. Alternatively have each group of readings typed out on a sheet. It is not
appropriate in this setting to announce the end of readings or provoke any response.

Prayer Leader: Precede the prayer with the words 'Let us pray' Allow a moment for people to change position.
Finish each prayer with the word AMEN

Leader The service will lead us in the steps of the Passion narrative using a series of short poems, which
will be preceded by a hymn and followed by a short passage from Scripture and a prayer. To enable
us to sing our praises to God without being distracted by trying to do two things at once we will make
our gift offering during the play over of the first hymn. During this the palms which will now be
blessed will be distributed. They can be used as a focus for your meditation if you find unwanted
thoughts intruding. There will be no introductions - hymns will be preceded by a playover of a
complete verse. If you wish to continue to pray or meditate whilst a hymn is being sung remain
seated otherwise please stand during the last line of the play over and sit at the end of each hymn.
Prayers will be preceded by the words 'Let us pray' when you may adopt a kneeling position if you
so wish.

Blessing of the Palms

Hymn Humble Yet Holy (from Man of Galilee) (m 10.11.10.11.)

Humble yet holy a donkey rode in
Hosanna, Hosanna we sing to our king
Palm leaves and coats were thrown down on the ground
Hosanna, hosanna there's joy all around

Jesus rode in on the humblest of beasts
Hosanna, Hosanna, prepare for the feast



But Jesus knew then he was destined to die
Hosanna, Hosanna he looked to the sky

Father forgive them for what they will do
Hosanna, Hosanna your words must come true
For the future of man and the promise you gave
Hosanna, Hosanna I go to my grave
Repeat v1

Poem Palm Sunday (Marie J Post 20th Century)

Astride the colt and claimed as King,
That Sunday morning in the spring,
He passed a thornbush flowering red

That one would plait to crown his head He passed a vineyard where the wine
Was grown for men of royal line
And where the dregs were also brewed

Into a gall for Calvary's rood A purple robe was cast his way
Then caught and kept until that day
When, with its use a trial would be

Profaned into a mockery His entourage was forced to wait
To let a timber through the gate
A shaft that all there might have known
Would be an altar and a throne

Readings Zech 9 v9
Matt 16 v21
Matt 20 v17-19

Prayer Based on a prayer from Prayers before Worship

Jesus, you rode into your city in triumph on this day, receiving the shouts and the welcome of many.
Receive our welcome, our acclaim in this church today. Speak from the hearts and minds of all who
lead our worship and then help us all to go out and to proclaim you as King over all the world and
every life Dear Master, we remember that many who claimed you as King on Sunday shouted
'crucify' on Friday. Confirm our faith today so that our love for you will never falter or turn to hatred
but will remain constant now and for ever. We offer our act of worship to you Lord AMEN

Hymn The Sacrifice (Fran Vincent, 20th Century)

Poem Thy Way, Not Mine, O Lord

He knelt there raising fear filled eyes, Father can this be?
Must I, Thy only Son be nailed upon a tree?
Oh God, 'My God' the tears of blood slip slowly down my cheek
Father, give me strength, sustain me, let me not be weak.
You sent me as mortal man, to taste the cruelties of sin
O 'God' do not forsake me now, let not Satan win

I asked then to watch with me, to ease my bitter fear,
But Father they are sleeping when I longed they would be near
He looked upon the men asleep as the night wind sighed
'where were you my friends in my darkest hour when my soul near died'

The light crept slow, he stood erect, the tears were gone,
About his pale and holy face, Heaven's aura shone.

Reading John 17 v1-5, 24-end

Prayer John Kingsnorth New Parish Prayers



Lord Jesus Christ in the olive garden you faced in prayer
the devil's last and greatest temptation:
To take the easy way out, the sensible solution,
That was not the will of your Father.
Give us grace to listen O Lord to the quiet insistent voice
That draws us up Calvary's path,
Far from the world's highway.
The path that lead us to the cross
But also to the empty tomb and the glory of your resurrection
For your name's sake AMEN

Hymn Come and See, Come and See

Poem Was I There (NS Howells, 20th Century)

Was I a follower, a disciple one of twelve?
Who gave up trades and fishing, to teach and pray themselves
Was I among the angry crowds that shouted 'crucify'
Release to us Barabbas, but He the King must die?

Did I have the Pilate's hands, I washed to pass the blame?
For I found there was no blemish upon his holy name.
Perhaps I was the Judas man, who sold him for a fee
As he walked with his disciples in cold Gethsemane.

Was it I denied him thrice, before the cock did crow?
To turn my head, perhaps in shame, I really do not know,
Was I at the table as they sipped the royal wine?
When he broke the bread and gently said,
'This is my body on which you dine'

Maybe I was the soldier who made the thorny crown,
And placed it firmly on his head and watched the blood run down
Did I wield the hammer that nailed him to the cross
Then ripped up all his garments, and for his robe did toss?

As I begin to wonder was it all just but a dream
I see it much more vividly, was I there I must have been.

Reading 1 Peter 2 v21-end

Prayer Frank Colquhoun, New Parish Prayers

It was for us Lord that you endured all this
The hatred, the treachery, the rejection of men;
The scourging, the mockery the crown of thorns
The agony and dereliction of the cross.
It was for us and for our salvation that your suffered and died
Give each of us a deeper understanding of what you have done for us
And of what we owe to you;
That we may live as those who are no longer their own but what been bought with a price,
The price of your life-blood O Lamb of God,
Our most gracious Redeemer and King
AMEN

Hymn Glory Be To Jesus

Poem I Died for Love of Thee, Sheila Halliday

Behold my sacred body, so painful bruised and torn



Behold the crown upon my head and pain of every thorn

Behold my hands, such loving hands that long to hold you near
Come see the nails that you put there because of doubt or fear

Behold my feet that walked the path, where I fell beneath the load
And see, the suffering in my face, the agony untold

Behold my heart so full of love, my heart so full of tears
For when I called you answered me with abuse, taunts and jeers

Behold your Lord upon the cross, the cross you made for me
Behold me in my dying, for I died for love of thee

Reading John 3 14-17

Prayer A Prayer of the Episcopal Church of America

Lord Christ, who for the love of our souls
chose the costliest following of the father's will
forgive us, who have so often followed the easy path of selfish desire
and set your law of sacrifice within our hearts;
that we may be ready to deny ourselves,
and courageously walk in your footsteps,
our crucified Redeemer, who lives and reigns in the glory of
the Father and Holy Spirit, one God for evermore AMEN

Hymn Blessed Assurance Jesus is Mine

Closing
Prayer

We commit ourselves anew to Gods service in the words of the closing prayer which you will find on
the service sheet.

Look at your hands
See the touch and the tenderness
GOD'S OWN FOR THE WORLD

Look at your feet
See the path and direction
GOD'S OWN FOR THE WORLD

Look at your heart
See the fire and the love
GOD'S OWN FOR THE WORLD

Look at the Cross
See God's Son and our Saviour
GOD'S OWN FOR THE WORLD

SEND US OUT INTO YOUR WORLD TO LIVE AND WORK
TO YOUR PRAISE AND GLORY
AMEN

Service Sheet

TOP

A Service for Palm Sunday
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Introduction

This service for use on Palm Sunday is intended to reflect on the Jewish Festival Jesus was intending to keep in
the Temple at Jerusalem and look at the background against which the events of that day were played out. There
is ample scope for imagination in this, space can be utilised to represent Jerusalem, Bethany and the Temple
and the service can move towards it. There are opportunities for dance, drama, banners, flags and moments
which allow for quiet reflection. Possible suggestions are made in italics.

Leader Explain the purpose of the service giving any special instructions to be followed:

In the singing of our first hymn let us bring to mind God and recall that we worship the God of
Abraham Isaac and Jacob, the God of the Jews of Jesus era and God today.
Movement from 4 places to a central gathering place possibly at the back. Banners bearing the
names of Abraham Isaac and Jacob could meet with your own church banner.

Hymn The God of Abr'ham praise

Leader On the day we celebrate as Palm Sunday Jesus was entering Jerusalem to attend the Feast of the
Passover

Readings Exodus 12 1-5, 11-20

Narrator The Jewish religious year commences with the month of Nisan at a full moon (about Mar April our
time) and the cycle of Temple festivals commences with the Passover and Feast of Unleavened
Bread. The "Passover " took place on the 14th day of Nisan (Leviticus 23: 5-6) and the Feast of
Unleavened Bread from 15th to 21st (Exodus 12: 15). But they became to be treated as one
FESTIVAL as can be seen from Matthew 26:17 and Josephus the Jewish historian described it as
'an eight day festival'

Passover was the 1st of 3 Feasts at which all males of Israel were bound to appear before the Lord.
The rules were that every Israelite who was physically able, not unclean according to the Law and
no further distant from Jerusalem than 15 miles was to appear in Jerusalem. Woman were not
obliged to attend although many did.

This section could be mimed

There was much to be done in preparation for the Passover festival, the flocks and herds had to be
tithed, the 13 Temple treasure chests were publicly opened and emptied with the contents going into
the appropriate treasury chamber , from the 'Chamber of Secrets' alms were given to those who
under the Law qualified for them, the whole of this must have required an enormous layer of
administration. One other important job which happened a month before was done to ensure that
people travelling did not come into contact with graves and become ritually unclean. People were not
only buried in cemeteries usually outside of the towns but also where they fell if on the road, so to
reduce the possibility of ritual uncleanness they whitewashed the sepulchres - a fact Jesus
commented on (Matt 23 :27) when he accused the Pharisees of being like whitewashed tombs,
clean on the outside but to be avoided if one did not want to be tainted.

If the gathering place has been at the back of the building move forward towards Jerusalem:

Over the preceding days and weeks Jews travelled from all corners of the globe, many travelling
long distances to make a once in a lifetime pilgrimage . It has been estimated from a census made
by the High Priest on the numbers attending that between 1 and 3 million people made their way to
Jerusalem for this Festival. Just picture the scenes we see of refugees moving in their thousands
and multiply it by 10 to get an idea of the scale of the event. On the Way we are told that they would
have sung Psalms and hymns unto the Lord

Hymn The Lord's my Shepherd -  could be sung as metric Psalm, plainchant or in any other version known
to the congregation

Narrator Jerusalem itself stood apart from the surrounding area, its 4 miles circumference cut off on three
sides by valleys and within the city itself there were other deep natural clefts in and along which
sprawled the busy town with its streets, markets and bazaars, but high above it all isolated in its
grandeur stood the Temple Mount. Despite still being completed when Jesus made his journey there



its courts rose terrace upon terrace, till, high above the city, within the enclosure of marble cloisters,
cedar roofed and richly ornamented the Temple itself stood out a mass of snowy white and gold ,
glittering in the sunlight against the half-encircling green background of Olivet.

Possibility for Liturgical dance depicting the arrival outside of Jerusalem and the wonder at its
beauty.

Reading Psalm 125 This Psalm was probably part of the Temple liturgy.

Narrator Six days before Passover Jesus returned to Bethany a suburb of Jerusalem about 2 miles from the
eastern slope of the Mount of Olives, (John 12:1) where he had raised Lazarus from the dead. John
tells us that crowds of Jews came to see both Jesus and Lazarus. (John 12 9 - 'meanwhile a large
crowd of Jews found out that Jesus was there and came not only to see him but also Lazarus whom
he had raised from the dead')
We know that Jesus was able to draw many to him as we have the record of the feeding of the 5000
and know that so many gathered (Mark 3 9) 'that he went out in a boat to keep the people from
crowding him'.

During this enter Jesus and his disciples everyone turns to face that place - only a short distance
from Jerusalem so no major movement necessary.

Narrator Matthew tells us that Jesus sent two of his disciples to the nearby Galilean settlement of Bethpage to
bring him an ass. Jesus was well aware that he was doing this in fulfilment of the Prophecy of
Zechariah (Chap 9:9) but we are told that it was not until after his death the disciples saw the
significance of the event. (John 12:16) 'At first his disciples did not understand all this. Only after
Jesus had been glorified did they realise that these things had been written about him and that they
had done these things to him'

Mime the action

Hymn Hail to the Lord Almighty / All Glory Laud and Honour

Use as a processional and stop between verses for next two sections. Opportunity to use banners
and flags or palm branches here. Suggest only Jesus and the disciples move at first

Narrator Jesus coming from Bethany approached Jerusalem from the east and unlike the other approaches
where the city was in view from far off, this route hid it from view until at a particular turn in the road it
suddenly burst on ones horizon, we are told 2 things about this particular journey by Luke

Prayer Frank Colquhoun, New Parish Prayers

Reading Luke 19 37-40

The Jews as a Nation were expecting their Messiah to come and free them from the bonds of the
Romans , a military figure who would drive out the Gentiles and restore the former glory of Israel but
nevertheless Jesus had a following of men and women who were aware that he offered them
something special even if they were not really sure of what it was. Luke tells us that what happened
was a spontaneous outburst of Jesus disciples

Hymn Continue Hymn

Everyone move towards the place that represents the Temple

Reading John 3 14-17

Narrator Luke also tells us that as he approached the city Jesus wept, it seems likely that this happened at
the moment Jerusalem broke into Jesus' view. It was only 200 yards or so from that point to the base
of the Temple Mount and it seems entirely feasible that at the moment Jesus rounded the corner and
saw, lying before him Jerusalem in all her splendour and magnificence, he was overcome with
emotion at the enormity of the knowledge he held within himself that was still hidden from the others
about him.

Possibility for liturgical dance performed without music at this point.



Lord Christ, who for the love of our souls
chose the costliest following of the father's will
forgive us, who have so often followed the easy path of selfish desire
and set your law of sacrifice within our hearts;
that we may be ready to deny ourselves,
and courageously walk in your footsteps,
our crucified Redeemer, who lives and reigns in the glory of
the Father and Holy Spirit, one God for evermore AMEN

Narrator Jesus knew that about 250,000 lambs were about to be slaughtered in the temple as a sacrifice to
God for the forgiveness of men's sins. 1 lamb sufficed for about every 10 people,. (bearing in mind
the culling of animals that was necessary during the foot and mouth crisis, just imagine the logistics
of actually doing that) he also knew that God was calling him to end for ever this slaughter and
sacrifice by giving his own life as a final token sacrifice by which all men would be redeemed, no
wonder he wept.

Gather people into groups of 10 and give each group a lamb and lead them into the Temple.
Jesus visits each group and removes the lamb taking them from the Temple and laying them at the
foot of a cross to represent the end of the need for sacrifice.

Prayer

Hymn Ride On, Ride On In Majesty

TOP

Morning Prayer Based on John 4:4-42 (The Samaritan woman at the well)

Introduction

Opening Hymn SOF 567-We are here to praise you.

Service leader & bible readers process up

Morecombe & Wise
joke:

André Previn: You're playing all the wrong notes!
Eric: I'm playing all the right notes - but not necessarily in the right order.

RS This service is going to be the same: all the usual parts of Morning Prayer-prayers, Bible
readings, confession, creed, hymns & songs, sermon-will be there, but not necessarily in
the right order. For instance, there is no sermon as such. The whole service is really the
sermon as it will follow the pattern and teachings of the Bible passage. I will guide and
draw out a few themes, but in one sense we will all be preaching to each other.
Responsive bible reading - John 4:4-42
Readers return to their seats

Responsive bible
reading

John 4:4-42

Readers return to their seats

Introduction by RS Firstly, Jesus & his disciples had found themselves in a bit of bother. It's not
entirely clear what it was-some rivalry with John the Baptist's followers, perhaps. A
feeling that the people were missing the point and that it was time for his ministry
to move on, perhaps. Or more likely, since John mentions that the Pharisees had
heard about Jesus' "success" it was because they were in danger of attracting
unwelcome attention. After all, if wasn't long after this that John was arrested. Or
perhaps it was a combination of things.
But for whatever reason, Jesus decided to go back up North, to Galilee, his home
land. And the way he chose to go was through Samaria. There were other ways to
go (despite what the gospel says-perhaps there is some sense of imperative
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response to God's will here), but this appears to have been the most common.
However, it wasn't always the most trouble-free. Luke tells of a journey that Jesus
made in which a Samaritan village refused them hospitality because they were
going southwards-towards Jerusalem.
In fact, there was a history of bad feeling between the Jews and Samaritans which
went back centuries. Samaria was the name of the capital built by Omri after the
civil war between Solomon's sons split the Jewish nation into two: the Northern
kingdom, composed of the ten tribes, and the Southern, with its capital in
Jersualem, composed of Judah & Benjamin.
When the Northern kingdom was captured & taken into exile, other nations were
encouraged to send settlers to the land. When the Northerners returned from exile
they inter-married with these foreigners-which meant paying attention and worship
to the foreign gods as well. When the southerners returned under the leadership of
Nehemiah & Ezra they fell out with the Samaritans and purged the priesthood of
those who had inter-married.
Over the following years the Jews and the Samaritans grew further apart, each
claiming the truth. The Samaritans built a temple on Mount Gerizim, where they
claim the sacrifice of Isaac took place. They claimed allegiance to the Torah alone,
downplaying or denying the importance of the prophets. In 126 BC John Hyrancus
destroyed the temple and relations worsened even further.
So, with religious and political differences between them we have a situation like
Northern Ireland or Bosnia. Doubtless it was only the Pax Romana which kept
travellers safe from real trouble.
Such was the background to Jesus' journey-personal stress in his own ministry;
political & religious stress in the countryside through which he was travelling.

Jesus asks for water (vv4-6)

Man comes to front and sits down

Comment from RS It was the 6th hour-noon, the height of the day, the heat of the day. Jesus was tired and
thirsty. (It is interesting to note that John, who is the most insistent of the evangelists of
Jesus' divine nature is also the one who is least afraid of reminding us of Jesus' very
human nature and weaknesses.) So he sat down by the well while his disciples went off
to get some food from the nearby village. He did not have a bucket to draw water so he
could not get a drink. Instead he waited.

Woman comes to front

Dialogue:

M: Would you give me a drink of water?
W: How come you, a Jew, are asking me, a Samaritan woman, for a drink?
M: If you knew the generosity of God and who I am, you would be asking me for a drink,
and I would give you fresh, living, water.
W: Sir, you don't even have a bucket to draw with, and this well is deep. So how are you
going to get this 'living water'? Are you a better man than our ancestor Jacob, who dug
this well and drank from it, he and his sons and livestock, and passed it down to us?
M: Everyone who drinks this water will get thirsty again and again. Anyone who drinks the
water I will give will never thirst-not ever. The water I give will be an artesian spring within,
gushing fountains of endless life.
W: Sir, give me this water so I won't ever get thirsty, won't ever have to come back to this
well again.

Comment from RS
(vv 7-15)

The exchange between the woman and Jesus is happening at a number of
different levels. On the first, he asks for water; she shows amazement; he teases
her with a reference to 'living' (that is flowing, spring), water.



This is a remarkable event. Jesus would be defiled by taking water from such a
person-a Samaritan (we've already talked about the enmity between Jews &
Samaritans); a woman (it was considered inappropriate for a Rabbi to speak to a
woman alone); an adulteress (according to the Torah, she should be stoned to
death). She could hardly be a more inappropriate person for him to ask. But thank
God that he did and that he still does. Nothing, it seems, can separate us from the
love of God that is in Christ Jesus.
She misunderstands Jesus' response to her all too understandable amazement
but is somehow impressed (she calls him, "Sir"). But like so many of us when we
encounter Jesus she does not accept him easily. Instead she challenges him: she
asks him if he thinks he is greater than Jacob (who was also known as Israel and
was the founding father of all twelve tribes of Israel).
Jesus doesn't get caught up in her argument or her mindset. That would be
fruitless. Instead he continues to emphasise what is positive in his offer: his says
that his water will quench thirst for ever, unlike Jacob's. His water will flow from
within giving eternal life. Clearly, he is speaking metaphorically or symbolically
now.
The woman asks for the water-so that she will never thirst & so that she won't
have the drudge of filling her water jar each day.
Does she misunderstand? Is she returning his humour? Or is she indicating a
deeper and growing understanding-that Jesus's gifts are about the whole person;
body, soul and spirit.
Jesus asked for what he wanted. The Samaritan woman asked for what she
wanted. So also do we as we are led in prayer…
Prayers for living water led from congregation. (Band play 'Let your living water
flow over my soul' quietly underneath prayers):
Water for cleansing
Water for living
Water for healing
Water for cooling
Water for play

Hymn SOF 414 O God my Creator, create in me that river of water that flows full and free

The dialogue between Jesus and the woman then steps up a gear:

M: Go call your husband and then come back.
W: I have no husband.
M: That's nicely put: 'I have no husband.' You've had five husbands, and the man you're
living with now isn't even your husband. You spoke the truth there, sure enough.
W: Oh, so you're a prophet! Well, tell me this: Our ancestors worshipped God at this
mountain, but you Jews insist that Jerusalem is the only place for worship, right?
M: Believe me, woman, the time is coming when the Samaritans will worship the father
neither here at this mountain nor there in Jerusalem. You worship guessing in the dark;
we Jews worship in the clear light of day. God's way of salvation is made available
through the Jews. But the time is coming-it has in fact come-when what you're called will
not matter and where you go to worship will not matter.
It's who you are and the way you live that count before God. Your worship must engage
your spirit in the pursuit of truth. That's the kind of people the Father is looking for: those
who are simply and honestly themselves before him in their worship. God is sheer being
itself-Spirit. Those who worship him must do it out of their very being, their spirits, their
true selves, in adoration.
W: I don't know about that. I do know that the Messiah is coming. When he arrives, we'll
get the whole story.
M: I am he. You don't have to wait any longer or look any further.



Confession

RS At this point the disciples returned and the woman left for her village.

Man and Woman return to their seats

Comment from RS Jesus' innocuous suggestion, "Go call your husband…" leads to an amazing piece
of dialogue. At one level he is confronting the woman with details of her private life
which he could not possibly have known in a natural way. No wonder she was
impressed.
At another level he was confronting her with her sinfulness-remember that there
were many who would stone her. Yet he simply states the fact, there is no
apparent sign of judgement or condemnation.
m Further, the five husbands may also refer to the strange gods worshipped by the
Samaritans, or rather to the five peoples also settled in Samaria with the Israelites
on their return from captivity. (Babylon, Cuthah, Avva, Hamath & Sepharvaim). Cf
imagery of God as Israel's husband in Hosea 2:7.
This interpretation gains weight when we consider that the evangelist has only just
(at the end of the previous chapter) had John the Baptist speaking of Jesus as "the
bridegroom".
However, we mustn't assume this passage is allegorical. The nature of the
dialogue and the immediacy of the events must surely indicate an narrative based
on a true encounter. Jesus did indeed meet this woman.
One message from this passage, as from many others in John, is that when Jesus
speaks to us, whether through the Bible, or by the prompting of the Holy Spirit in
our conscience or by the ministry of someone else, what He says is often true on
more than one level.
If He says to me, "Don't be so stubborn." I will say, "I'm not being stubborn!" But
even when I've have heard Him and am prepared to say sorry and change my
ways, I need to be aware that Jesus isn't just concerned with my behaviour. He is
also speaking to me about my deeper attitudes and character. My stubbornness is
a symptom of my wrong relationship with God. It's no good treating the symptoms
but leaving the disease in place.
So, when I turn to God in confession and ask him for healing, I need to bring the
depths of my being to Him and not only my surface behaviour.
 I also need to recognise that He knows my state of health even when no-one else
does-even when I hide it from myself. Standing before Him I am completely
exposed; no masks, no pretence-standing, naked, just as I am.
Take some moments to become aware of what it is that Jesus knows about you-
things that you'd probably rather he didn't know. Things that the rest of us here
certainly don't know.
Now let us bring our need for healing to him in the words of the confession at
section 5 on page 48 [ASB]:

Confession

She is not rejected

So, Jesus does not reject because of outward form.
He does not reject because of gender or religion.
But even more radically he does not reject because of sin or dissolute life style.
She is, after all, an adulteress for whom the Mosaic law requires death by stoning.
We know from John 8 that he doesn't condone this. But he does not condemn. He
accepts.



The radical nature of this acceptance is shown in the woman's response. What
does she do, this woman whose secret life has just been exposed by a passing
stranger? She goes and tells all her friends! Apparently she does not feel
burdened down with guilt or shame after her encounter with Jesus. Quite the
reverse.
 It is the same with us. We are accepted, too. But do we always feel that liberation
that comes from our acceptance and forgiveness. For some of us it can be hard.
So let's grasp that freedom and new life together and say together the words of
absolution: (section 6, page 49)

Absolution (said together)

Hymn SOF 487 - River Wash Over Me

He tells her about true worship (19-24)

Comment from RS The woman's appreciation of Jesus has gone up another notch. Grudging respect
is no longer enough. He is a prophet-although since the Samaritans did not
recognise the validity of the OT prophets this, too, may have been double edged.
Perhaps, though, she is already beginning to wonder whether Jesus is the prophet
foretold in Deut 18:15-a foreshadowing of the Messiah (or the Taheb, as the
Samaritans called him).
But still she wants to debate with him; are her questions genuine attempts to
discover more or are they merely devices intended to throw up barriers and put off
the moment of decision? It's difficult to tell.
And frankly, it's often difficult to tell with our questions, too. We are not called to
blind faith-Jesus would not have performed signs and wonders if he'd wanted
unthinking obedience-but there does come a time when we have to put doubts and
questions aside and take that step (though it might feel like a leap) of faith.
She asks Jesus about worship-on the mountain appointed by God (Mt. Gerizim
(Deut 11:29) or in Jerusalem.
Jesus is clear about the 'superiority' of the Jews, for salvation is from the Jews.
Yet she is not to worry, for the time is coming-indeed, has already come-when the
time and the place will not matter. What will count-what does now count-is a form
of worship in which our spirit engages with the Spirit of God. This is also truthful
worship; very hard to do, especially if we start from ourselves. Instead we must be
open to the Spirit and he will guide us into all truth.
This kind of worship does not come from us. It starts with the Father, via the Sprit,
and what we do is our Spirit-led response to his goodness, mercy and grace.
We here have a long way to go before we are really worshipping in Spirit and Truth
yet we must not be downhearted. There is a longing for true worship in this place
and God is faithful. If we pray for the gift of worship he will give it to us.
So let us try to use music and singing to help us with a mood of attentiveness and
responsiveness. Let us try to be open to the spirit and let us respond from our
hearts to the Lord.

Time of musical worship led by RS and music group

He proclaims himself Messiah (vv 25-06)

Comment from RS Finally, Jesus lets the cat out of the bag:
I am he.
The words "I am" are the words that God spoke to Moses from the burning bush.
From a man, they verge on the blasphemous. From Jesus they are simple truth.



She goes to village and says, "Come and see" (vv28-30)

Homily on mission Her witness has a number of elementsm
She did not keep it to herself
She urged others to 'come & see'
She told of the effect on herself-she is authentic, not trying to manipulate or use
clever words or stratagems.
She asked questions, rather than proclaiming dogmas.
She leads others to Jesus; she does not 'convert' them.

The villagers ask him to stay because of her witness (vv 39-42)

Prayers Prayer for mission
Prayer for church
Prayer for God's work in politics & government
Prayer for us in the world

Lord's prayer (section 18, page 58)

The villagers ask him to stay because of her witness (vv 39-42)

Comment from RS Finally, after having spent two days in Jesus's presence, the villagers come to
believe for themselves.
No longer is theirs a second-hand faith, but one lived and experienced. The more
time we spend in Jesus's company, the deeper and more real our faith will
become.
So let us end our service of worship today by affirming our faith together, using the
words of the creed.

Creed (section 16, page 57)

Ending

Hymn SOF 362 - Shine Jesus, Shine

Dismissal


